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Ever want to go on a vacation and see a ghost? Twin sisters Lisa and Lindsay Estes share their favorite
haunted locations and provide travel reviews along with the haunted history and ghost stories of different
locations each week. This is a podcast with a travel review spin on the paranormal!

About Your Haunted Holiday
Your Haunted Holiday is an independent podcast about different haunted locations where you could actually
travel. Many of these locations include haunted hotels, tours or locations that you can pay to either rent a
room or book an experience. Twin sisters Lisa and Lindsay Estes love booking haunted locations during their
travels and fill in their listeners on all the details including the history, ghost stories and include a travel
review.
This is a podcast made for anyone who enjoys learning about history, has an interest in the paranormal or who
likes to travel, or all of the above! Lisa and Lindsay also keep this podcast about locations where listeners have
an opportunity to book and actually go to the location, these are not locations only famous ghost hunters with
their own TV show have access to.

The Production
Your Haunted Holiday launched in January of 2020 and is written, edited and produced by Lisa Estes and
Lindsay Estes. Currently Your Haunted Holiday has listeners in all 50 states and the District of Columbia, along
with listeners in 32 countries around the world. Seeing this growth so early into the podcast launch has been a
testament to the content and interesting stories in each new episode. Each week we add new listeners and
followers on our social media platforms which include Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Twitter.

Your Hosts
Lisa Estes - Lisa is the creator of Your Haunted Holiday and does the majority of the research and technical
editing for each episode.

Lindsay Estes - Lindsay records with Lisa on each episode and adds her take on the different haunted locations
as well as contributing to upcoming episode ideas and social media marketing.

Lisa currently lives in Omaha Nebraska and works as a corporate trainer where she delivers and builds training
content. Lindsay lives in Atlanta Georgia and works in technology for a telecommunications company. Lisa
and Lindsay get together virtually each week to record new episodes of the podcast and collaborate on new
ideas and content.
Both Lisa and Lindsay developed an interest in the paranormal at a young age when they had a ghostly
encounter at an old haunted hotel in Deadwood South Dakota while on a family vacation. They did not expect
to encounter a ghost on that trip, but it has expanded their interest in things that we aren't able to explain,
and they make a point of trying to book haunted locations whenever possible when traveling together. The
Bullock Hotel in Deadwood South Dakota sparked their interest and they have visited this location multiple
times with future episodes to come explaining this first encounter with a ghost. Booking haunted locations
adds an extra sense of adventure and Lisa and Lindsay wanted to share their fun stories and explore new
locations they have not yet visited with their listeners and include a travel review spin on the paranormal. The
podcasters hope to inspire others and offer up ideas to their listeners who can go and possibly have their own
haunted encounters.

Guest Appearances

5/23/2020 – Featured as guests on the Hillbilly Horror Stores live Facebook event.

5/5/2020 - Featured as guests on The Paranormal Podcast with Jim Harold episode 636.

3/9/2020 - Interviewed and featured on the podcast Shootin’ the Ish with a Brit Season 2 Episode 7.

Podcast Details
Website: yourhauntedholiday.com
Email: yourhauntedholiday@gmail.com
Our podcast is available for streaming on 9 different platforms: Anchor, Apple, Spotify, Google Podcasts,
Breaker, Overcast, Pocket Casts, I Heart Radio and RadioPublic.
Schedule: Your Haunted Holiday publishes a new episode every Sunday at 12pm EST.
Social Media
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yourhauntedholiday/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/your_haunted_holiday_podcast/
Twitter: @HauntedYour
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYFkgcOUQod97pcP43qXJZg?view_as=subscriber
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